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Wedding Details

Rental needs floral needs

Couple's Names Morgan and Braden

Lounge Area Personals

Ceremony

Cocktail Hour

Reception

Installations

Planner Name Kirsten Rose Events

Ceremony Location Highland Park Methodist Church

Reception Location Thompson Dallas Hotel

Installation Time Window 10am

Ceremony Start Time 6pm

Reception Start Time 7pm

Retrieval Time Window 11pm

Morgan and Braden's love doesn't stop with just them! IT expands farther Into their families and the joy that radiates when they all are together.
Morgan and Braden met at Texas A&M University and quickly fell In love after that karaoke first date night together. With Morgan being from

Coleman, Texas, Braden got down on one knee just steps from where she grew up making It special with both sides of the family celebrating
this first step to their love story! They will tie the knot at Highland Park Methodist Church and then dance the night away at Thompson Dallas

Hotel surrounded with garden blooms and soft seating!



Color Story

Lavender 

#E6E6FA

Suede

#eceae5

white

#ffffff

Blush

#EAC3C0

Robins egg

#C4D6DE



Personal Floral Inspiration



Bridal Bouquet

BLOOMS
This bridal bouquet will not only
look gorgeous, but it will have a
sweet scent you'll remember for years
to come. We will focus on white and
pink peonies surrounded by delecate
garden roses in white, pink, and
lavender. 

We will accent these blooms with
spray roses and ranunculus and add
bits of sweet pea to round it out.



Bridesmaid Floral

The bridesmaid bouquets will be of
similar look and feel to the bridal
bouquet, yet smaller in size.

BLOOMS
This bridal bouquet will not only
look gorgeous, but it will have a
sweet scent you'll remember for years
to come. We will focus on white and
pink peonies surrounded by delecate
garden roses in white, pink, and
lavender. 

We will accent these blooms with
spray roses and ranunculus and add
bits of sweet pea to round it out.



Boutonnières

BLOOMS
As a nod to the bridal and bridesmaid
bouquets, the boutonnieres will have
white spray roses to adorn the lapels
of the menswear. 



Parents + Grandparents

women's  option men's  option



Ceremony  

BLOOMS
This gorgeous piece on the outside of
the church doors will have focal
blooms of white hydrangea, white
delphinium, and white roses. We will
accent with white spray roses and
white lisanthus to create dimension.
With texture and greens of salal,
smilax, and ruscus, this piece will be
such a stunning moment of impact!

Placement
This massive piece will be attached to
the outside of the church doors and
attached to the brick. 



Reception Inspiration



Head Table

BLOOMS
The head table will be full of
gorgeous blooms focusing on garden
roses of 3-5 different varieties,
peonies in pinks and whites, and
white hydrangeas. We will accent
with spray roses and lisianthus to give
dimension to the larger focal flowers.
A bit of texture will come In with
sweet pea as it floats up. 

Placement
The head table will be placed on the
opposite side of the dance floor from
the band stage. This piece will be lush
and billow towards the floor to create
a moment of impact!



Head Table



Reception Guest Tables

BLOOMS
This lush and low arrangement will
use focal blooms of 3-5 varieties of
garden roses, white and pink peonies,
and white hydrangeas. We will
accent with spray roses and lisianthus
adding In sweet pea as a textured
bloom.

Placement
There will be about 70% of the guest
tables with these low and lush
arrangements while the others will
have tall and lush centerpieces. We
will place 5 glass votive candles
around the centerpiece as well.



Reception Guest Tables

BLOOMS
This lush and tall arrangement will
use focal blooms of 3-5 varieties of
garden roses, white and pink peonies,
and white hydrangeas. We will
accent with spray roses and lisianthus
adding In sweet pea as a textured
bloom.

Placement
About 30% of the tables will have this
tall and lush arrangement
surrounnded by pillar candles in three
heights.

Table Option a



Floral Photo Wall

BLOOMS
This wall will have more whites and
lavender accents In the wall along
with lots of pinks. Focusing on
hydrangeas, roses, and spray roses
only. 

Placement
This will be located in the foyer of
the ballroom space and a large logo of
the monogram will be centered on
the wall.



Blooms 
Focal blooms ACCENT BLOOMS Texture + Greenery



Popular Add Ons

Modern Gold Lamp — $55 bistro umbrella — $55display wall — $655



Why Render?
Our team is honored to create a custom wedding design that is unique to your love story. As a Render Couple, you can feel confident that you will
know exactly how your wedding day will look and feel by receiving a custom design deck and personal prototype meeting. Envisioning what your
wedding day will look like, even before it arrives, will provide peace and confidence as you walk into your ceremony and reception spaces.

Our past couples rave about the peace of mind they felt in the planning process and their excitement when seeing their design deck (like this one!)
come to life. Their loved ones, who attended their wedding, still talk about their floral and decor in how it reflected them as a couple. We deeply
understand the personal nature of your wedding day and how it should be a true reflection of your love story. We are thrilled to enter into creating the
perfect day for you!

Cameron Petty, Render Events



Ready To Move Forward? 

Review th is  des ign deck You're here already!

S ign your contract and make payment Cl ick Here to Book!

Book your Prototype meet ing

4-6 weeks before your wedding day
Schedule th is  with your sales LEAD

Get excited,  sneak peeks on the way! July 3rd to July 9th

Its wedding day July 10th,  2021

Next Steps


